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Abstract Following the installation of the Ocean Observatories Initiative cabled array, the 2015 eruption
of Axial Seamount, Juan de Fuca ridge, became the first submarine eruption to be captured in real time by
seafloor seismic and acoustic instruments. This eruption also marked the first instance where the entire
eruption cycle of a submarine volcano, from the previous eruption in 2011 to the end of the month-long
2015 event, was monitored continuously using autonomous ocean bottom hydrophones. Impulsive sounds
associated with explosive lava-water interactions are identified within hydrophone records during both
eruptions. Explosions within the caldera are acoustically distinguishable from those occurring in association
with north rift lava flows erupting in 2015. Acoustic data also record a series of broadband diffuse events,
occurring in the waning phase of the eruption, and are interpreted as submarine Hawaiian explosions. This
transition from gas-poor to gas-rich eruptive activity coincides with an increase in water temperature within
the caldera and with a decrease in the rate of deflation. The last recorded diffuse events coincide with the
end of the eruption, represented by the onset of inflation. All the observed explosion signals couple
strongly into the water column, and only weakly into the solid Earth, demonstrating the importance of
hydroacoustic observations as a complement to seismic and geodetic studies of submarine eruptions.
Plain Language Summary Axial Seamount, a submarine volcano on the Juan de Fuca ridge,
erupted in 2015. This eruption was recorded in real-time by an array of seafloor seismometers and hydro-
phones located on the volcano, and connected to shore by a power and data cable. Hydrophones recording
the sounds generated by the eruption reveal several different types of explosions, including short bursts
interpreted as lava-water interactions, and prolonged signals thought to be due to explosive ejection of gas
and ash. These signals provide a window into the dynamics of the undersea eruption and are an excellent
complement to other types of data including earthquakes and ground deformation.
1. Introduction
Approximately 80% of Earth’s volcanic productivity occurs beneath the ocean where it is extremely difficult
to monitor and observe eruptive activity. Only two submarine volcanoes have ever been observed in active
eruption: NW Rota-1 volcano in the Marianas [Embley et al., 2006] and West Mata volcano in the Tonga arc
[Resing et al., 2011]. Eruptions of two others, Axial Seamount on the Juan de Fuca ridge in 1998 and 2011
[Dziak and Fox, 1999; Chadwick et al., 2012] and the 9850’N section of the East Pacific Rise [Tolstoy et al.,
2006; Tan et al., 2016], were captured by in situ instrumentation but not directly observed. Eruptions at the
Gakkel Ridge were observed in 1999 [M€uller and Jokat, 2000; Tolstoy et al., 2001] by the global seismic net-
work and again in 2001 [Schlindwein et al., 2005] by a local network of seismometers attached to an ice
flow. Although T-phase recordings on Navy hydrophone arrays provided real-time observation of eruptions
on the Gorda and Juan de Fuca ridges, no in situ data were available [Fox et al., 1995; Fox and Dziak, 1998;
Rubin et al., 2012].
In April 2015, Axial Seamount again erupted, depositing 1.48 3 108 m3 of basaltic lava within the caldera
and on the volcano’s north rift [Chadwick et al., 2016]. For at least two reasons, this event was unique among
submarine eruptions: (1) it was monitored in real time by instruments deployed on and near the volcano as
part of the Ocean Observatories Initiative (OOI) cabled observatory and (2) the complete eruptive cycle was
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recorded by temporary networks of autonomous seafloor hydrophones deployed by NOAA over a period
nearly a decade [Dziak et al., 2012]. The combination of real-time and long-term instrumentation [Dziak
et al., 2012] provides the only complete and continuous record of seismic and explosive activity over a full
eruption cycle on a submarine volcano.
The seismicity and deformation of the 2015 eruption has been described by Wilcock et al. [2016] and Nooner
and Chadwick [2016]. This paper complements those studies by examining earthquake and explosion sig-
nals associated with the 2011 and 2015 eruptions, as recorded by seafloor hydrophones. We present acous-
tic signals interpreted as eruption sounds, including lava-water interactions in Axial’s caldera and on the
north rift. Moreover, we introduce a new category of acoustic signal, a prolonged broadband signal that we
interpret as submarine Hawaiian explosive activity. These hydroacoustic data provide a unique perspective
that spans the two eruptions and both complements and enhances the seismic and deformation data pre-
sented by Wilcock et al. [2016] and Nooner and Chadwick [2016].
2. Axial Seamount
Axial Seamount is the youngest expression of the Cobb hot spot and is colocated with the Juan de Fuca ridge,
approximately 475 km west of the Oregon coast (Figure 1). The volcano has a 3 km 3 8 km summit caldera
and elongate rift zones extending both north and south along the Juan de Fuca ridge [Embley et al., 1990;
Figure 1. Map of Axial caldera, Juan de Fuca ridge. Blue triangles represent stations in the cabled array of the Ocean Observatories Initia-
tive (OOI), while the red circles are seafloor hydrophones deployed by NOAA; only stations mentioned in the text are named here. OOI sta-
tions AXCC1 and AXEC2 are broadband seismic stations with colocated ocean-bottom hydrophones. An additional broadband OOI station
AXBA1 (not shown here) lies 25 km southeast of the caldera. The gray shapes represent deposits from the 2015 eruption, as identified by
bathymetric difference mapping (flow outlines courtesy S. Merle, NOAA/HMSC). Colored circles are locations of 2015 explosion signals
detected by stations of the OOI network, color coded by occurrence time.
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Clague et al., 2013]. Seismoacoustic data suggest that during its eruptions magma can propagate up to 50 km
from the caldera [Dziak and Fox, 1999].
Acoustic monitoring of activity at Axial began in 1991 when scientists were given access to the US Navy’s
SOund Surveillance System (SOSUS) hydrophones [Dziak and Fox, 1999]. Three eruptions have occurred at
Axial since that time, in 1998, 2011, and 2015, and these eruptions have been recorded by a variety of in situ
instruments including bottom pressure sensors [Fox, 1999; Fox et al., 2001; Chadwick et al., 2006; Nooner and
Chadwick, 2009; Chadwick et al., 2012; Nooner and Chadwick, 2016] and ocean-bottom hydrophones [Dziak
and Fox, 1999; Sohn et al., 1999; Dziak et al., 2012]. Geophysical signals recorded during the eruptions include
caldera subsidence, seismic activity, and thermal changes [Fox et al., 2001; Chadwick et al., 2006, 2012; Dziak
et al., 2012]. Ocean-bottom hydrophones (OBHs) deployed on Axial recorded earthquakes, tremor, and explo-
sions associated with the 2011 eruptive activity [Dziak et al., 2012]. These acoustic data were of critical impor-
tance in determining the rate of dike propagation from the caldera to the south rift [Dziak et al., 2012].
While instrumental data recorded in 1998 and 2011 were crucial to interpreting the progress of those erup-
tions, the data were not available in real-time, and thus analysis of the events was performed well after the
eruptive activity had ended. The 2015 eruption, however, occurred shortly after the deployment of the
Ocean Observatory Initiative array of cabled instruments (OOI) [Kelley et al., 2014]. The Axial array includes
seven three-component seismometers (two broadband, five short period) deployed along the summit of
the volcano, with both broadband sensors being colocated with an ocean-bottom hydrophone (Figure 1).
There is an additional eighth station, containing a broadband seismometer and hydrophone, deployed
at the base of the volcano, 25 km to the southeast of the summit array. All of these stations send data in real
time to a shore station in Pacific City, Oregon. This makes the 2015 Axial eruption the first submarine eruption
to be monitored with in situ data in real time from the precursory sequence to the end of the eruption.
3. The Long-Term Hydroacoustic Record
Semiannual deployments of one to three NOAA ocean-bottom hydrophones within and near the caldera
(Figure 1) provided a continuous view of seismic and acoustic activity at Axial from 2006 until July 2015 (Fig-
ure 2) [Dziak et al., 2012]. Microearthquake data processing of the OBH data utilizes an automated detection
algorithm [Mellinger, 2001] tuned for low-frequency hydroacoustic earthquake energy that is applied to the
raw hydrophone record. Detection of an earthquake arrival is triggered when the summation of spectral
energy in the 0.1 Hz< f< 10 Hz band calculated from a 1 s data block exceeds the energy summed over an
8 s window by a factor of 2.
Events are then filtered by
visual inspection to a subset of
seismicity based on the sharp
onset of P and inverted ocean
surface reflected arrivals occur-
ring at 2 s spacing that are
unique to locally generated
microearthquakes at Axial Sea-
mount [Sohn et al., 2004]. Emer-
gent seismic arrivals (T-phases)
associated with more distant
events are excluded. This
method allows events to be
counted based on data from
a single station.
In general, both the 2011 and
2015 eruptions were pre-
ceded by a gradual (years)
increase in seismicity with
occasional swarms of >50
events per day, although
Figure 2. Histogram of signals detected by ocean-bottom hydrophones that were deployed
and recovered semiannually by NOAA during an approximately 9 year period (2006–2015).
The red line represents the cumulative number of earthquakes recorded during the 9 year
period. The peaks in activity in 2011 and 2015 are the two eruptions.
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changes in hydrophone location in 2011 and 2013 precludes a direct comparison of event numbers. The
onsets of both eruptions were accompanied by a rapid increase in the number of signals recorded acousti-
cally, with hundreds of events recorded daily during the eruptive periods. In the case of the 2011 eruption,
hydroacoustic activity remained elevated for 7 days, after which activity dropped to fewer than 10 daily
events.
Between 2011 and 2015, the lowest level of local earthquake activity recorded by the OBH network took
place between mid-July 2011 and August 2012, during which time an event was recorded once every 10
days on average (Figure 2). Activity began to increase again in November 2012, averaging just over one
event per day through February 2013, and then increasing to an average of nearly five events per day
through September 2013. There was a slight lull in activity between September 2013 and January 2014,
when the network detected approximately two events per day.
In January 2014, the rate of local earthquake activity detected by the OBHs increased again, this time
increasing continuously until the April 2015 eruption. During the onset of the eruption, the southern OBH
(OBHS; Figure 1) detected 300–500 events per day. Because the OBH was located on the south rift, fairly far
from where the lava flow eventually emerged in the eastern caldera, it recorded many times fewer events
than were detected by OOI hydrophones (Figures 2 and 3). Acoustic data from both the OOI instruments
and the OBH, as well as OOI deflation data and noncabled bottom pressure recorders, suggest that that
eruption lasted approximately a month (Figure 2) [Wilcock et al., 2016; Nooner and Chadwick, 2016].
4. Overview of the 2015 Axial Eruption
Both the 2011 and 2015 eruptions initiated in the Axial caldera, with lava flows emanating from the central
eastern caldera wall [Chadwick et al., 2012, 2016]. The 2015 eruption, however, rapidly transitioned to the
north rift, where fresh lava was observed by bathymetric difference mapping [Chadwick et al., 2016]. The
2015 eruption was both longer in duration (1 month relative to the 7 days of earthquake activity in 2011)
and had a greater eruptive volume: the volume of material extruded in 2011 was estimated to be 1 3 108
m3, whereas lava flows in 2015 had a volume of 1.48 3 108 m3 [Chadwick et al., 2012, 2016]. In addition to
lobate lava flows, deposits from the 2015 eruption include a layer of fine ash, collected from a benchmark
in the central caldera.
Event counts for the 2015 eruption were performed differently for events identified as earthquakes and as
explosions. Local microearthquakes were detected using a STA/LTA procedure operating on the band-
passed (7–50 Hz) vertical channel waveforms. In-water sources (whale calls and explosions) were then
screened based on the coherence between channels and spectral amplitude ratios. Explosions, in contrast,
were counted using a match filtering technique. A set of 800 isolated explosions, from times spanning the
eruption, were selected as template events. A four-channel (the three-component seismometer and hydro-
phone) template matching routine was used to identify arrivals on station AXEC2, resulting in a set of
36,893 detections (correlation coefficient >0.7). For a subset of these detections, up to three arriving phases
(bounces) were manually identified on stations across the caldera array. Locations were determined using a
grid search routine that minimizes the RMS misfit to the arrival times, assuming a constant water depth of
1600 m and uniform sound velocity of 1.5 km/s.
Figure 3. Daily histogram of earthquakes (black) and explosions (white) as recorded by hydrophones in the OOI cabled network during
the 2015 eruption. Also plotted in narrow lines are the durations, in seconds, of 45 ‘‘diffuse events,’’ interpreted here as prolonged explo-
sive degassing, or Hawaiian eruptions.
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High rates of seismicity (>100 events per day) at Axial were recorded from the beginning of the OOI instal-
lation (November 2014) [Wilcock et al., 2016], with a gradual increase in activity beginning in March 2015
(Figure 3). Near 0420 UTC on 24 April 2015, a dramatic increase in seismic activity occurred, with rapid defla-
tion beginning at 0600, together marking what is assumed to be the beginning of the eruption (Figure 3)
[Wilcock et al., 2016; Nooner and Chadwick, 2016]. Seismic signals detected by the OOI seismic network had
their origin within or near the caldera, near both the eastern and western caldera rims [Wilcock et al., 2016].
Beginning on 25 April, however, a new category of signal was detected, originating from the north rift zones
[Garcia et al., 2015; Wilcock et al., 2016]. These signals are interpreted as explosions on the seafloor, associ-
ated with the emplacement of lava flows and are discussed in more detail below.
5. Identification of Earthquake and Explosion Signals
P wave arrivals from local earthquakes beneath the caldera are recorded by both ocean-bottom hydro-
phone and vertical component seismic instrumentation. Upgoing seismic energy couples into the water col-
umn at the seafloor and is then reflected downward at the sea surface, producing a series of acoustic
reverberations. Because the caldera floor lies at a depth of 1500 m, these waterborne reverberations arrive
at 2 s intervals. Given the polarity convention of the OOI instrumentation, the sign of first arriving upgoing
P waves energy is inverted between the hydrophone and vertical seismic channels, whereas downward
propagating reverberations in the water column exhibit consistent polarity between sensors (Figure 4a)
[Hoffe et al., 1999; Thorwart and Dahm, 2005]. Because the hydrophone is omnidirectional, compressional
waves generate a downward first motion regardless of whether the arrival comes from below ground or
through the water column.
The north rift events are easily distinguished from subsurface earthquakes based on their arrival pattern
and the consistent polarity observed between the hydrophone and vertical seismic channel (Figure 4b)
[Hoffe et al., 1999]. These signals couple strongly into the water column and are not observed to produce
seismic body wave arrivals on the OOI network. The arrival pattern represents a series of multiple reflections
Figure 4. Example of a local (a) earthquake and (b) explosion, as recorded by the hydrophone (H, red) and vertical component seismome-
ter (Z, blue) at OOI station AXCC1 on Axial Volcano. For the earthquake, signal polarity is reversed between the H and Z channels for P
wave arrivals, consistent with an upward propagating signal. For the second phase, a sea surface reflection arriving 2 s later, the signal
polarity is in-phase between channels, indicating a wave propagating downward through water column. An explosion, however, produces
a series of water column multiples, each of which exhibits consistent polarity between the H and Z channels. Explosions time series are off-
set between channels by approximately one sample, consistent with the slower speed of hydroacoustic waves.
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between the sea surface and seafloor, with the arrival delay time between bounces decreasing as a function
of range between the source and receiver [Dziak et al., 2012; Tan et al., 2016].
Although the seismometer and hydrophones are considered to be collocated within the Axial network, the
instruments are actually positioned several meters apart. Energy arriving from subsurface events arrives
coincidentally on the seismometer and hydrophone while arrivals sourced in the water column arrive <1
sample (or 0.005 s) later on one of the instruments. This is due to the slower propagation of waves within
the water relative to the subsurface, and it provides additional means by which events having a subsurface
origin (earthquakes) may be distinguished from those originating in the water column (eruptive signals).
We agree with the interpretation of Wilcock et al. [2016] that the north rift signals are due to lava-water
interactions. This interpretation is supported by the observation that there is no distinct seismic phase asso-
ciated with these signals; seismic and acoustic signals are recorded simultaneously (within one sample),
indicating that the signal was sourced within the water column and couples into the ground at the instru-
ment. Whether the signal is explosive or implosive is more difficult to establish, as first motions are not
clearly resolved: most signals have a low-amplitude emergent onset. Furthermore, north rift events have
likely undergone a phase inversion due to a surface reflection. In this study we refer to the events as explo-
sions but recognize that the generation of sound could also be due to an implosive source mechanism.
6. Three Types of Explosion Signals
Three categories of explosion signals were recorded by hydrophones during the 2015 eruption: (1) small
impulsive events located close to the OOI hydrophones, (2) stronger impulsive signals colocated with the
north rift lava flows, and (3) prolonged broadband signals interpreted as submarine Hawaiian ash eruptions
(Figure 5). Both types of discrete explosion events include clusters that exhibit waveform similarity, which
allowed us to extract event multiplets for analysis.
6.1. Caldera Explosions
The seismoacoustic signals located in or near the caldera are identifiable as explosions largely due to wave-
form polarity, because their surface reflections arrive at station AXCC1 between 1.5 and 1.9 s after the pri-
mary arrival (Figures 5 and 6b). Reflected arrivals at station AXEC2 arrive 1.3–1.7 s after the first pulse.
Assuming that this represents the difference between a direct arrival and one reflected off of the sea sur-
face, and assuming a speed of sound in water of 1480 m/s, this yields a source location of 400 m from
OOI station AXCC1, and 1.5 km from AXEC2 (Figure 1), a location consistent with the caldera lava flow.
That the caldera signals are associated with a lava flow is supported by data from the 2011 eruption. At the
time of that eruption, three OBHs were deployed near or within the caldera, although one station was
destroyed by the lava flow. OBHE, the station located nearest the 2011 lava flow (Figure 1), recorded a sub-
set of events with surface reflections occurring 2 s after the first arrival, consistent with a location near
OBHE. Those same events recorded on OBHN (Figure 1) exhibit 1.5–2 s reflection timing (Figure 6a). This
suggests a location very close to station OBHE and several hundred meters from the northern station, con-
sistent with the location of the 2011 lava flow on the upper south rift zone [Caress et al., 2012].
6.2. North Rift Explosions
When compared to the caldera events, the north rift explosions are considerably stronger in amplitude,
their secondary phases arrive 0.6 s after the primary arrival, and they have several additional phases that
follow (Figures 4–6c). Analysis of reflection timing shows that their source locations coincide with areas
where fresh lava flows were observed on Axial’s north rift zone (Figure 1) [Garcia et al., 2015; Chadwick et al.,
2016]. These events comprise the vast majority of explosive signals, with tens of thousands of events occur-
ring between 24 April and 21 May (Figure 3) [Wilcock et al., 2016]. The signals are similar in character to
those reported by Schlindwein et al. [2005] using seismic sensors deployed on an ice flow near a submarine
volcano along the Gakkel Ridge, and by Tan et al. [2016] in association with ocean bottom seismic observa-
tions from the 2006 eruption at 9850’N on the East Pacific Rise.
Explosions from the north rift have several arrivals, as shown in Figures 4–6. Modeling suggests that none
of these arrivals is a direct path; even the first pulse most likely reflected at least once prior to its arrival at
the caldera stations and thus is inverted from its original orientation. Each subsequent pulse has undergone
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more reflections off of the sea surface and/or seafloor, each of which affects the shape of the waveform. In
many cases, the secondary arrival for north rift explosions has greater amplitude than the primary arrival
(Figure 6). This, combined with the more complex nature of the second pulse, may be due to interference
of simultaneous arrivals. The relative amplitudes of the first three arrivals vary by location, at least in a broad
sense; caldera explosions have weak secondary arrivals and no clear arrivals after that, whereas explosions
on the north rift exhibit at least three strong arrivals, with additional weaker, and more extended arrivals
after that (Figure 5). The range of amplitudes may reflect variation in reflected energy, as acoustic waves
likely hit the sea surface at different angles, and reflection coefficients are highly dependent on the angle of
incidence.
Among the north rift explosions, many events exhibit waveform similarity, suggestive of a repeating source
process (Figures 6 and 7). Multiplets were therefore identified based on similarity across the first two arriv-
als, as later arrivals are likely affected by subtle differences in reflection locations, and the effects of
Figure 5. Acoustic records of the three types of explosive signals, as recorded by the hydrophone at AXCC1. The caldera event has 1 weak
surface reflection 1.8 s after the first arrival whereas the north rift event has several reflected arrivals. The diffuse explosion is represented
by the weak (<0.5 Pa) signal beginning at 500 s. The short duration high amplitude pulses are north rift explosions that may or may not
be associated with the diffuse event.
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multipathing. Multiplets are generally considered to share a common source process and to have their ori-
gin within a quarter wavelength of one another [Geller and Mueller, 1980]. The high-frequency (50–100 Hz)
nature of the explosions therefore suggests that the source location for each multiplet is a region of no
more than 8 m in diameter.
A data set of >30,000 explosion events was used for multiplet analysis; all events were cross-
correlated and clustered by similarity (with a correlation threshold of 0.8). The 10 largest multiplets
are displayed in Figure 8, alongside the dates when these events were recorded. The first four arrivals
for most multiplets are shown, with the exception of cluster 5, a subset of the caldera explosions,
which has a single reflected arrival. Clusters 4 and 8 overlap in time with the caldera explosions,
while most of the other multiplets took place in the several days that followed. Cluster 10 took place
well after the other multiplets and exhibits slightly different reflection timing, indicative of a small
change in source location.
6.3. Ash-Producing Eruption Signals
The final category of acoustic signals in the eruption is a diffuse, prolonged, broadband (0–100 Hz)
signal (Figure 9). The prolonged nature of the diffuse signals distinguishes them from other explosion
signals observed at Axial. Durations are approximate, as the signal fades into noise, but the events range
from 2 min to 1 h. This signal is only weakly recorded by the seismometers of the OOI, suggesting
that it does not couple strongly from the water column into the ground. The first such event was
recorded on 1 May, coincident with the decline of earthquake activity at Axial (Figure 1), and with a shift
in character of the explosion multiplets (Figure 7b). A total of 45 diffuse events were recorded between
1 and 20 May.
Unlike the discrete explosion signals that locate within the caldera and on Axial’s north rift, the diffuse sig-
nals cannot easily be located. Their onsets are emergent, and they are only weakly recorded on seismic
channels. However, a comparison of their envelopes suggests that the signals arrive nearly simultaneously
at stations AXCC1 and AXEC2, but arrive significantly later (10–15 s) at AXBA1, consistent with a location
within or to the north of the caldera.
Figure 6. Three explosion multiplets. (a) Caldera explosions during the 2011 eruption, as recorded by OBHN, (b) caldera explosions during the 2015 eruption, as recorded at station
AXCC1 on channel HDH (the hydrophone), (c) north rift explosions during the 2015 eruption, as recorded by station AXCC1 on channel HDH. Secondary arrivals caused by sea surface
reflections are visible 1.5–2 s after the first arrival for the caldera events. Variability in the timing of the reflected arrival is due to variation in source location. The secondary arrival for
the north rift explosions occurs 0.6 s after the first arrival, with later phases resulting from additional seafloor or sea surface reflections.
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That the diffuse broadband signals are associated with an eruptive process is supported by a number of
observations. First, no signals of this type were observed either prior to the eruption or after 20 May, sug-
gesting an association with magmatic activity at Axial. Neither ash deposits nor the diffuse hydroacoustic
signal were observed during the 2011 eruption. Second, and perhaps most intriguingly, the diffuse broad-
band signals bear strong resemblance to hydroacoustic signals recorded in association with magmatic
degassing and tephra production at two other submarine volcanoes: NW Rota-1 in the Marianas arc [Chad-
wick et al., 2008] and West Mata volcano in the Lau Basin [Resing et al., 2011; Dziak et al., 2015]. At each of
these volcanoes, video and hydrophone data show that ash effusion at the vent was accompanied by
pulses of broadband (0–100 Hz) noise lasting tens of seconds to minutes. The duration of explosive bursts
at Axial, as inferred from the hydroacoustic data, is substantially longer, ranging from 2 to 60 min
(Figure 7).
Water temperatures, as recorded on the Axial instruments, were observed to rise during the eruption (Fig-
ure 10). The greatest increase in temperature occurred following the decline in the numbers of both earth-
quakes and north rift explosions. Water temperature measured at AXCC1, however, correlates well with the
cumulative duration of diffuse activity (Figure 10). As the diffuse events cease, the water temperature falls.
Although this correlation cannot definitively be shown to be causal, it is consistent with a model in which
prolonged explosive activity releases heat into the water in the caldera region.
7. Eruption Sequence
On ROV dives on Axial volcano in August 2015, eruption products were found in four places: (1) lava flows
in the northeastern caldera, (2) on the northeastern caldera rim, (3) on the north rift zone, and (4) fine ash
deposits on multiple benchmarks in the central and southern caldera [Chadwick et al., 2016]. Analysis of the
ash shows that it is chemically similar to the NE caldera lava flows and the flows on the caldera rim, both of
which are mafic end-members among Axial lavas erupted over the past several hundred years [Chadwick
et al., 2016].
Relative to other explosions recorded during the 2015 eruption, the caldera explosions are weak and short-
lived. Although both explosion types have similar amplitude at station AXCC1 (5 Pa; Figure 5), the caldera
events are <5 km from the station while the north rift events are 15–20 km away. Furthermore, the first
Figure 7. Correlation coefficients for the 10 largest multiplets recorded during the 2015 eruption, sorted by (a) cluster and (b) time. Each multiplet has 30–70 events within it. When
sorted by time, the multiplets create larger clusters that, while less similar, suggest broad similarity in source type or location. The final cluster in Figure 7b represents events with slightly
different reflection timing, such as those shown in cluster #10 in Figure 8.
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arriving signals from the north rift likely lose energy upon reflection from the water surface, so their original
amplitudes were likely significantly larger. The greater energy of the north rift explosions relative to those
in the caldera is not yet fully understood but may be related to differences in gas pressure or lava viscosity.
The caldera explosions are observed only for the first few days of the eruption whereas the north rift events
endure for several weeks. This is consistent with observations made by Chadwick et al. [2016] suggesting
that the caldera lava flow was emplaced rapidly and cooled quickly, while the northern lava flows erupted
over a longer time period.
Imagery from the ROV dives reveals that the 2015 lava flows have a significant number of explosion pits,
interpreted as steam blasts that ruptured the surface of the flow [Chadwick et al., 2016]. It is likely that the
formation of these pits generates a significant impulsive acoustic signal, and both Wilcock et al. [2016] and
Chadwick et al. [2016] have proposed that they are the source of the explosion signals. However, the
Figure 8. Occurrence histogram for explosion multiplets recorded during the 2015 eruption. Cluster #5, which occurs first among the events, is a
multiplet of caldera explosions, while most others locate to the north. The last multiplet, cluster #10 occurs latest in the eruption. The timing
between first and second arrivals for cluster #10 is slightly longer than that of the other north rift multiplets, suggesting a different source location.
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repetitive nature of the explosion signals suggests a nondestructive source, or at least one that can repeat
multiple times within a restricted area. The correlogram in Figure 8a shows that multiplets occur in relatively
small (20–50 event) clusters, so no one region or source produces more than a few dozen explosions. Most
of the explosion signals likely reflect small steam bursts that fragment the outer portion of the lava flow, as
these events can repeat in a small region. In contrast, destructive processes such as the formation of col-
lapse pits would be nonrepeating and unlikely to produce multiplets.
A subset of explosion multiplets, plotted according to cluster (similar events plot next to one another), are
shown in Figure 7a. However, when the events are plotted according to when they occurred (Figure 7b), it
is clear that there are broader correlations that change as a function of time, potentially reflecting eruption
from different regions of the lava flows. We identify at least four distinct time periods: 24–25 April, 25–28
April, 28 April to 1 May, and 1–12 May. Multiplet events recorded from 25–28 April are distinct from the
other broad clusters, while those occurring between 24–25 April, and 28 April and 1 May are somewhat
alike. A change in eruption location within the north lava flows could well explain these different clusters.
Explosions occurring after 1 May do not correlate well with any of the other multiplets, and the 1–12 May
cluster shows a subtle difference in the timing of the first several pulses: the first two pulses, as recorded on
station AXCC1, occur 0.60 s apart prior to 1 May, and 0.66 s apart after that time, again suggestive of a sub-
tle change in source location. Many events occurring after 1 May locate near the southernmost of the two
largest north lava flows, supporting this model (Figure 1).
The first of the diffuse broadband signals was also recorded on 1 May, well after the eruption initiated on
24 April. Although it is plausible that other such events occurred in the first few hours of the eruption, when
Figure 10. Water temperature recorded at station AXCC1 (red) and cumulative duration of diffuse activity (blue). Water temperatures rose following the beginning of the eruption (April
24) and remained relatively constant over the next week. A significant increase in water temperature on 3 May coincides with the onset of diffuse activity, interpreted here as explosive,
ash-producing eruptions. This may reflect the addition of heat to the water in the caldera during Hawaiian-style explosive activity.
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Figure 9. Diffuse broadband event, 2 May, as recorded by the hydrophone at station AXCC1. Forty-five such events were recorded between 1 and 20 May 2015. Such broadband events
bear similarity to hydroacoustic signals recorded in association with explosive degassing at NW Rota-1 and West Mata submarine volcanoes.
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instruments were saturated by near-continuous seismic and explosion activity, there is no clear evidence of
diffuse events early in the eruption sequence.
We propose that the diffuse broadband signals recorded during the waning phases of the Axial eruption
represent submarine Hawaiian eruptions that generated pyroclastic material, akin to subaerial fire fountain-
ing. These signals may also have been the source of fine, glassy, ash shards collected in the central Axial cal-
dera following the eruption [Clague et al., 2009; Chadwick et al., 2016], although vigorous degassing without
pyroclast formation could also generate hydroacoustic noise. If in fact the ash was produced in one of the
diffuse episodes, this model implies that the volcano underwent a shift from purely effusive activity
in the first week of the eruption, to more explosive activity as seismic activity waned. Even if the diffuse
events result from gas, and not ash, ejection, they still reveal a change in eruption products from gas-poor
to gas-rich.
Head and Wilson [2003] describe a variety of mechanisms by which explosive activity may occur in the deep
submarine environment, including via Hawaiian, Strombolian, and Vulcanian explosions. The Vulcanian
model is compelling at Axial in that it describes the rapid ejection of gas trapped beneath a lava flow, con-
sistent with the relative timing of lava and pyroclastic production at Axial. Vulcanian eruptions, however,
would be expected to generate significant and impulsive seismic and acoustic signals as the lava cap is frac-
tured prior to gas ejection [Vergniolle and Caplan-Auerbach, 2006; Caplan-Auerbach et al., 2010]. Strombolian
explosions are caused by slug flow and may generate impulsive explosion signals [e.g., Schlindwein and Rie-
del, 2010] rather than the prolonged sounds recorded here. Furthermore, both Strombolian and Vulcanian
activity would be expected to generate mostly large eruptive blocks, with fine sediment deposited close to
the vent [Head and Wilson, 2003]. In the case of the Axial eruption, extremely fine ash was observed within
the caldera, hundreds of meters from the caldera lava flow. This requires an eruption mechanism that frag-
ments the magma and generates an eruptive plume that can be carried away from the source. Given that
an increase in temperature was observed at the same time, it is plausible that the ash was transported by a
warm eruption plume. Both of these models are consistent with Head and Wilson’s [2003] description of
submarine Hawaiian activity formed by collection of a foam in a magma reservoir.
We propose that eruption of the caldera and north rift lavas at Axial allowed deeper magma within the res-
ervoir to decompress, exsolving gas that collected below the reservoir roof. The resulting Hawaiian release
of volatiles was accompanied by diffuse, broadband hydroacoustic signals, and a thermal plume that dis-
tributed fine ash within the caldera. The data presented in Figure 2 show that the Hawaiian explosions initi-
ated on 1 May, just as the number of earthquakes reached a minimum, and while the north rift explosions
were on the decline. The lack of caldera seismicity suggests that earlier eruptive activity may have opened
pathways to the seafloor, allowing later gas release to occur aseismically.
The transition to gas-rich activity took place near the beginning of May. Several days after the first diffuse
events were recorded on 1 May, bottom pressure recorders (BPRs) indicate that rapid deflation slowed
[Nooner and Chadwick, 2016]. The BPRs show some variability over the next few weeks, but all show that
deflation ended on 19 May, coincident with the termination of diffuse activity, as detected by the hydro-
phones. We propose that this represents the end of the eruption.
8. Conclusions
The hydroacoustic data presented here are the first to span an eruptive sequence at a submarine volcano,
and the first to distinguish three types of explosive signals. The long-term record shows that while inflation
began immediately after the 2011 eruption [Nooner and Chadwick, 2016], seismic evidence of reservoir
recharge began in early 2013, less than 2 years after the end of the 2011 eruption. Rapid inflation of the
magma reservoir [Nooner and Chadwick, 2016] resulted in eruption just over 2 years later. The seismic quies-
cence observed after the 2015 eruption is similar to that recorded following the 2011 event (Figure 2), and
after the 1998 eruption [Sohn et al., 2004].
The hydroacoustic data support the model put forth by Wilcock et al. [2016] that the 2015 eruption began
as a lava flow within the caldera, accompanied by explosions at the lava water interface. Shortly after the
eruption began, it transitioned to the north rift, where voluminous lava flows erupted for several weeks,
also creating explosions with associated hydroacoustic signals. The initial eruption of magmas reduced the
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pressure within the magma chamber, allowing the formation of foam and the subsequent eruption of vola-
tiles through fractures connecting the reservoir to the surface, either within the caldera or to the north.
Beginning on 1 May, these degassing events generated ash through a series of Hawaiian explosions. This
was the final phase of the eruption, which ended near 20 May, almost a month after its initiation.
The presence of real-time hydrophones on the seafloor during the 2015 eruption provided a means by
which different explosion types could be identified. The three types of events, small caldera explosions,
strong explosions in the north rift, and diffuse signals associated with explosive degassing, provide insight
into the dynamics of an eruption that was otherwise hidden from view. Previous work suggests that the
impulsive signals presented here are not unique to the Axial system [Schlindwein et al., 2005; Tan et al.,
2016], suggesting that hydroacoustic data may be an important tool in tracking the distribution and timing
of lava flows in the deep-sea. Notably, the Hawaiian degassing events were identifiable primarily through
hydroacoustic data, as they only weakly couple into the ground where seismometers can detect them.
These diffuse events have previously been identified only at submarine arc volcanoes, and their presence at
Axial supports arguments by Head and Wilson [2003] and Clague et al. [2009] that this type of explosive sub-
marine eruptive activity may be more common than has been previously appreciated. Because these events
couple poorly into the ground, hydroacoustic data may be the best means by which such eruptions can be
identified at other submarine volcanoes.
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